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As the stakes are raised in the abortion issue -- clinic bombings and
jail sentences- -the central role of the medical profession in promoting abortions must not be overlooked.
Doctors were in favor of legal abortion long before the feminists join ed in the struggle . ~~ile no-one can determine for certain
whether abort i on is good or bad for individual mothers, fathers,
families or for our country, there is no question that abortion has
been very good for doctors.
With the falling birth rate, abortion has "saved" modern obste trics.
Hospital OB/GYN departments have been converted to "profit"
Dr. Robert centers" by abortion and--perhaps even more impor t ant in the long
Mendelsohn run--the management of abortion-related complications. Performing
abortions has saved many graduating OB/GYN residents from financial
disaster in their early- - and later-- years of practice .
The death-oriented practices of obstetricians have spilled over into pediatrics
with denial of life by pediatricians not only to "defective" fetuses, but to those
same infants who may have escaped the frying pan of intrauterine destruction only to
face the murderous fire by the once- benign newborn nursery.
Has medicine paid a price for its leadership in legalizing abortion? While
theoretical arguments abound about the effect of killing on the hearts and souls and
minds of members of a profession which once was devoted to saving lives, few can
argue with the distorting effect doctors have had on the English language.
While
the medical profession hasn't minded doing abortions, doctors haven't liked the word.
So in the early 1970's, abortion turned into "post-conception plannin g ." If you
entered the V.I.P . clinic of Chicago's Cook County Hospital , you may or may not have
been a very important person .
But, very likely, you would leave those sacred precincts having had an abortion since those initials stood for " voluntary interruption
of pregnancy."
(And why do doctors continue to confuse the public by insisting on
calling a miscarriage a "spontaneous abortion"?)
And what if abortion resulted because of promiscuity? Doctors simply changed
the word.
A person was no longer "promiscuous"; she n ow became "sexually active."
(Sounds good, doesn't it.
After a ll, who wants to be sexually passive?) What if
abortion were linked to venerea l d isease? Doctors simply changed that pejorative
term to the more ac c eptab le initials S.T.D. (sexually transmitted disease).
By
changing the image, doctors tried to change the reality.
But the wordgame can backfire.
Those whose religious views regard abortion as
murder increasingly recognize the moral penalty of standing by while murder occurs.
The abortion out-patient clinic bombings thus may represent a honing-in on those who
directly wield the curette and may carry important implications for abortionists who
operate in more protected in-patient settings.
Furthermore, as this Newsletter indicates, the medical carnage of le gal abortion
raises a new question- - h a s the curette become even more dangerous than the coat
hanger? Every one of you readers must keep a close eye on the crucial role of the
doctor in the ongoing abortion controversy.

Q

My fiance a nd I are planning to have a baby soon, and I'm wonderin g what
my chances are of becoming pregnant for an August baby.
I ' ve had tHo
abortions, a nd I've read that chances of having a successful pre g nancy
are not goo d with this kind of history . My fiance says I shouldn't worry
about getting pre gnant. I 've been off birth-control pills for one year.
How should I achieve a successful pre gnancy?--L . M.

A

Get married. You should enter into a con tra ct between the two of you
before yo u co ntract for a new life.
After you t ake this first step, cons id er such addi tional factors as
the timin g of sexua l intercourse to coincide with the time of ovulation.
Maintain an excellent diet, do proper exe r cise and ge t plenty of sleep .
A previous a bortion DOES markedly increase the chance of temporary
and sometimes permanent sterility . Yet I consider my first response the
most important for you.
Get married.
The cultural and biological advanta ge s of the le ga l, societal a nd reli g ious bonds of marriage are, in my
opinion, a c rucial component in overcoming sterility .

Becoming
pregnant
after
abortions

Q

You adv is ed a young woman that " a previous abor ti on does markedly increase
the c hance of temporary and sometimes permanent sterility." As a co nsultant to the National Institutes of Health, I recently reviewed literature
on lon g-t erm medical effects of abort ion. I fo und tha t sterility has been
a problem in th e past, when abortions were done clandestinely, with poor
hy g iene and man y infections. A study from Greece shows the same results.
Bu t numerous s tudi es in countries where abortion has been legal and
performed under clean condi tion s show NO problems with subsequent infertility. This question will be explored further in NIH studies, but we
do not expec~ to find a connect ion between abortion and infertility.
Incidentally, I thor oughly subscribe to your advice that this
couple should get ma rried!--J. W. D., Medical Director, Wash t enaw County
League for Planned Pa r enthood

A

I am happy that you a nd I s h are some common ground re gardin g the a dvisability of marria g e .
As for abor tion and infertility, your studies claim that sterility
is not a problem with " proper" abortions .
Other studies cla i m the opposite.
It all boils down to a duel
between the Planned Paren tho od cr owd a nd t he Right - to -Life committ ees .
Both sides have a t their disposal r a tional, as well as emotional,
arguments . From my observation of fellow physicians, I am not ne a rly
as optimistic as you are abo ut the medical benefits of legal abortions
done in hospitals .
I expec t tha t the battle of expert investigators
will continue for as lon g as there are advocates and opponents of abo rtion.

The following is the introduction to an ar ti cle in the Journa l of
the Amer i can Hedical Association, June 27, 1980 :
" We compared prior pregnancy histories of tv.ro groups of multigravidas
[ women with more than one pregnancy ]-- 240 women havin g a pregnancy loss up
t o 28 weeks' gestation and 1,072 women havin g a term delivery . Homen who
had two or mo re prior induced abo rtions had a twofold to thr eefold increase
in risk of first-trimester spontaneous abortion . . . The increased risk was
present for women who had legal induced abortions since 1973.
It was not
explained by smoking st a tus, history of prior spontaneous loss, prior abor2

tion method, or degree of cervical d ilation . No increase in risk of preg nancy loss was detected among women with a single prior induced abor ti on .
We conclude tha t multiple induced abortions do inc rease th e risk of subsequent pregnancy losses up to 28 weeks ' ges tation."
I hope tha t doctors performing abortions are telling women the chance
they are t a king of losing fu tur e pregnanc i es.

According to "Haking Choices, " a 1983 publication of the Alan
Guttmacher Inst itute, 5,000 women annual ly suffer major complica ti ons as
a result of abor tion.
The most frequen t complica ti ons a re hemorrha ge,
requiring blood tr ansf usion, feve r for thr ee days or more , and " majo r
unanticipated sur g ery ." The rate of complications is lowest for abor tions
performed by vac uum aspiration, rises fo r abortions performed by D & E
(dilation and evacua t ion) , a nd increases still mo r e for a b or ti o ns induced
by saline , prosta g land in s , or urea.
The rate is many times hi gher for
abortion performed by hysterectomy o r hysterotomy (cutting into the
uterus).
The lar ge st propor ti on of abo rtion-related fatalities result
from infections, thromboembolisms (both stable a nd tr aveling c l o ts),
amniotic fluid embol isms , hemorrha ge , anesthesia and analgesia .
Surprising l y , there is no di ffe rence in the r a t e of major complications a nd
mor t a lity resulting from a bortions \.Jhich are performed i n a hospital and
those performed in a non-hospit a l clinic .

Q

It is midnight as I wri t e you, and I ' m crying as I have been each night
for the past week .
I'm h av in g such terrible thou ghts and dreams .
I am against abor tion, a nd
Yo u see, a week ag o I had a n abo rtion.
even the word sends chills up my spine.
I am 42 years old.
I lost my first f our babies ; they were prema tur e
and did not survive .
I gave birth t o thr ee more preemies, and they made
it . Their ages a re now 21, 19 and 12.
I a l so have two grand c hildren.
I had been t a kin g the Pill for about 15 years with n o dis c ernible
side effects . But a yea r ago I be gan to have une xplained c hest pains .
My doctor immedia tely took me off the Pill and fitted me with a di ap hra gm .
I had no blood clots or sig ns of heart disease, but I have had a chro nic
back a nd leg problem for several years invo l v in g the sc i atic nerve a nd a
pinched nerve in my upper back.
I am in pain a lot, and my doctor wants
to perform surger y .
I also have had several infections durin g this pas t
year , including pneumonia, pleurisy and bouts wit h the flu .
In February , I wa s hospitaliz ed with severe back pain for 18 days,
and I \vas to decide a bout s ur g ery this summe r.
When I \.Jent home, I wa s
g iven a prescr iption for pain (Tylenol 4) and a muscle relaxer (Soma t a bs).
It wa s th e n tha t I di scover ed I was more than two mo nths pre gnant .
Because of my h ealt h, my age and the drugs I had taken, my do ctor
almos t insisted that I h av e an abortion. Hy family do ctor, whom I have
known for 20 years, agreed with my gynecologist, sayin g the pre gn anc y
would destroy me physic al ly. Hy husband a nd I had not planned a ny mo re
c hildren, but I know that i f everything had b een OK, he would have been
pleased.
But because of what the doctors said, my husb and pressured me
to h av e th e abortion. Afte r two weeks, I finally rel ent ed after constantly bein g told what terrible thin g s dru g s might do t o the b a by a nd
the risks of pregnan cy at my age.
Now it is over for them, but I ' m just waking up.
I can't ta lk to
a n y one. Hy husband wor ks ni ghts, a nd if I do men ti on it, he just s ay s,
"It ' s over--for ge t it." Somehow I resent my doctor and feel I neve r want
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to see him again.
I keep thinking, "What if?" Maybe my baby would have
been perfect.
I know I would have had a lot of pain with my back, but I
could have stood that.
I know it wouldn't be fair to bring a child into
the world if he were retarded or deformed, but how do I know that would
have happened? And now I fee l I will never forge t and will always feel
I did wrong.
Should I have chanced it? Could I have made it just fine
a nd had a healthy, normal child?
I know you probably will think I'm nut s (and maybe I am) to write
such a long and personal letter to a stranger. And I suppose only God
knows the answer.
But if I could just ge t your opinion, perhaps I might
feel better.
I read your News l etters, and you seem so nice a nd understanding .
I know your time is precious, and if you even bother to rea d
this, I appreciate it, a nd I lov e you dearly for doing so.--G.R.

A

Emotional
effects of
abortion

Q

My assoc iate edi tor, who has become a person of great stoicism af ter
reading every letter that h as ever been sent to my column and News letter,
cried when she read your letter.
Your do c t or ' s af t e r-the - fact adv ice a b out t he dan gers of Soma was
correct--the prescribing information c learl y st a tes tha t this dru g ,
indi ca ted for the relie f of discomfo rt associated with acu te, pa inful
musculoskeletal co nditions, has not b een extablished as safe for use in
pregnan cy . The manufacturer warns, "Therefor e , use of thi s drug in
pregnancy, in nursing mothers, or in women of childbearing potential
requir es tha t th e po t ential benefits of the drug be wei ghed aga inst the
potential h aza rd s to mother and c hild."
Even if you did not know you were pregnant a t the time you to ok
those prescriptions, the dru g company wa rned the doctor who prescribed
the dru g about using Soma in women of childbearing potential . Did tha t
doctor pass on to you th a t warnin g which the dru g company had so
frankly shared with him? Did he ask you whethe r y ou mi ght be pregna nt
before his pen touched th e prescription pad? Did he r ecommend that yo u
h ave a pre gn a n cy test before you had the pre sc ription f ille d? Did he
apologize to you--when he recommend ed that a bortion--f o r his earlier
failure to properly warn you? Despite your doctor 's class ifi ca ti on of
y ou as a g eriatric mother, would you have h ad a n a bortio n solely on t he
b a sis of your age if you h a dn't t a ken those drugs?
Ra ther tha n c ontinuing to blame yoursel f a nd your husb and , it is
hi gh time to closely examine the crucia l rol e your do c tor played in
c re a ting the n eed for you to fa ce tha t a wesome de c isi on.

I ju s t finished reading the letter fr o m the woman who grieved so deeply
a bout the baby she had a b o rted.
I a lso h a d a n a bortion several years
ago . My husb a nd was s u c h a diffi c ult person tha t I could not t olera te
the thou ght of ca rrying another b a b y f or nine months.
I a lr eady h a d two
dau ght ers and h a d had two miscarriages prior to this pregn a n cy . No fo r m
of birth c ontr o l seemed to work for me, and I a m such a poor sur g i cal
risk tha t the do c tor refused to tie my tubes or do a h ys t e r ec t omy .
My husb a nd refused to have a v ase c tomy .
All this was pure hell, but nothin g like the a n gu ish I suffered a fter
the abor tion. At ni g ht, I would dre am about putting my baby in a n inciner ator a nd watching it burn.
I fin a lly forced my self t o go back to the
hospit a l where the abortion had b e en performed .
I sat th ere for a whi le,
r ea li z in g that this experience was over, and I had to co ntinue t o live for
the c hildren I had .
I think I ' ve b ec ome a more underst a ndin g person.
While I often think a bout the baby I co uld h ave had, t he hurt a nd pain
isn't what it us ed to be.
I no lon ger c ondemn my self fo r wha t I di d.
Tell the lady wh o wrote yo u that th e r e are no mag ic buttons or levers to
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press to help her come to terms with the fact that she had an abortion.
She just needs to accept herself and go on.--C.R.

A

Your moving letter is representative of many I receive on abortion.
While abortion is certainly an important question in its own right, it
must at the same time be viewed in a larger context as one of a variety
of measures to limit population.
These include sterilization and contraception in all its forms.

Abortion
Holding fast to the dictum that "Whatever can be done will be done,"
to control doctors are performing ever-increasing numbers of abortions in cases where
gender amniocentesis has revealed that the sex of the soon-to-be-baby isn't quite
what mom and dad had in mind.
In major medical centers, as well as in
hospitals throughout the country where private physicians practice, doctors
have turned to amniocentesis, chorion-villus sampling, and abortions to
control the gender of the child to be born.
Of course, these medical
centers only permit this needlin g of the uterus and fetal membranes "in
carefully selected cases," and the doctors perform abortions on children
of the wrong sex "with great reluctance." And probably they accept their
fees with similar reluctance.
Despite the inroads sexual equality has made in recent years, the ageold preferences for sons in many cultures leads me to predict that it will
be primarily females who are killed, aborted, eliminated, terminated, or
whatever euphemism one prefers.
This is an issue that the Women's Movement
would do well to consider in its concern about sex discrimination.
The ethical systems of traditional religions find this kind of action
abhorrent.
Even Joseph Fletcher, the father of modern situational ethics,
who has condoned the withholding of life-saving surgery in mongoloid
babies, is worried about this latest medical trick.
However, the ethics
of modern medicine, the dominant religion of our secular society, merely
require that we deliberate, even "agonize," over this problem while the
physician-priests continue their lethal work in the inner sanctums of the
temples of medicine.

"Preventive"
abortions

A report from the prestigious Beth Israel Hospital in Boston, appearing in the equally prestig ious New England Journal of Medicine, has described one single family with an unusually high frequency of cancer of the
kidney.
Geneticists who studied this family found a defect in some of
their chromosomes which they claim is responsible for the tumors.
On this
basis, the researchers state that amniocentesis (the drawing of fluid from
membranes surrounding the fetus within the mother's uterus) will enable
them to determine before birth whether future family members will be predisposed to having kidney cancer.
While they admit that inheritan ce of
this kind of cancer is rare and thus far only one affected family has been
discovered, the doctors hypothesize that someday similar techniques will
enable them to find the seeds of other kinds of cancer in the unborn.
Once these "tainted" babies are identified, abortion can be carried out.
Years ago, I became concerned when geneticists began practicing "preventive medicine" by identifying and aborting infants who were presumably
affected with mongolism and Tay-Sachs disease, since mistakes occurred
frequently enough so that normal babies also were destroyed.
I became even more concerned when some cancer surgeons proposed preventing breast cancer by performing bilateral mastectomies on healthy
5

young women whose families na d a history of breast cancer.
And my alarm
level became even higher wh e n prestigious medical centers around the
country be gan to abort fetuses of the "wrong " sex.
Now, this macabre
achievement, abor ting fetuses who may someday develop cancer, makes me
suspect tha t the field of preventive medicine is fas t becoming one of the
most dan gerou s specialties of modern medicine. As a ma tter of fact, the
term "preventive medicine" is rapidly becoming a codeword for abortion.
I used to think it was a goo d idea to tell your doctor as much as possible
about your family history.
But now, I' m not so sure.

Abortion:
Allow me to call your attention to a book entitled, " Medical Holo The final causts: Exterminative Medicine in Naz i Germany a nd Contemporary America,"
solution? by William Brennan, PhD (Nordland Publishing , 12160 Kill brock Drive,
Florissant, Missouri 63033, $8 . 95).
Dr. Brennan, a historian and professor in the School of Social Ser vices at St. Louis University, has written an important volume in which
he compares the behavior of doc tors who perfor,m abor tions in America
today with the behavior of doctors in Germany during the pre- Naz i and
Nazi eras.
Dr. Brenn an 's extensively documented book reaches the following conclusion:
"Responsibility for today 's massive destruction of
human lives, even more so tha n during the Naz i era, must be placed
squarely on the shoulders of the medical profess ion." His thesis is
that " The involvement of German doctors in promoting, planning a nd implementing the killing of unwa nted and defective human beings before as well
as after birth was so g reat as to constitute a medical holocaust."
Brennan quotes Andrew C. Ivy , M.D., the medical consultant a t the
Nuremberg Trials:
"Had the [medic a l] profession t aken a strong stand
aga inst the mass killing of sick Germans before the war, it is con ceivable
that the entire idea and te c hnique of death factories for geno cide would
not have materialized ... Far from opposing the Nazi s t ate mil itantl y , part
of the German medical profession cooperated co ns ciously a nd even willingly,
while the remainder acquiesced in silence . "
Brennan points out, " Bef ore Hitler in augura t ed th e f inal solution to
the Jewish question in 1941, doctors already had become the mos t exper ienced killers in Germany .
From 1939 until 1945, physicians were almost
exclusively responsible for putting to death around 275,000 German adults
and children in mental hospit a l s and euthanasia in sti tutions ... Doctors
first tested out the ga s chamb ers a nd crematoriums on German patients in
psychiatric hospitals before th ey were used on Jews and others in concentration camps."
Brenna n a r g ues that modern-day doctors be gan to pe rf orm ille ga l
abortions on a la r ge scale years before the 197 3 Supreme Court decision,
and the doctors' lobb y in g efforts were chief ly responsible for the
liber aliza tion of abortion laws.
He states that even the lan gu age of
modern doctors parallels tha t of the Nazis, pointing o ut that th e Naz is
referred to the Jews as "parasites on modern society " just as today th e
fetus is re ferred t o as a parasite on the mother' s body .
The Nazis ' attitude towa rd th e Jews as subhuman is mimicked by
today's reference s to th e fetus as " a blob of tissue." The word "eva c uation" was euphemistically used by the Nazis to hide the r eality of the
co n centr ation camps just as the present l anguage of "eva cuati n g th e
uterus" is used to hide th e reality of a bortio n.
For a new and autho rit ative insight into th e leadership role of
doctors in what Herbert Ratner, M.D., a decade ago referred to as "the
specialty of exterminative med i cine, " I sug ges t you read Professor
Brennan's book.
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Prospective
medical school
students
and abortion

According to a study by the Department of Health, Educa ti on and
Welfare, 40 percent of the nation's medical schools routinely question
prospective students about their a ttitudes on abortion .
No ne of the schools which questioned students about these attitudes
felt th a t this item affected the candidate's chances of admission.

Q

What can you tell me about carpa l tunnel syndrome which I have been
dia gnosed as having in my ri ght wrist? How can I treat it naturally?
The best mos t doctors can do for me is to prescribe a n arthri tis medication (Motrin) which I refuse to take because this isn't arthritis and
because the side effects of Motrin are nasty.--N.H.

A

The carpal tunnel is a structure in the wrist containing the flexor
tendons of the hand and an important nerve.
Pain in this area ca n be
associated with a variety of cond itions including obesity , rheumatoid
arthritis, hypothyroidism, pregnancy, pituitary disorders (acromegaly)
and multiple myeloma (a bone marrow tumor).
Sometimes the painful wrist
is the earliest sign of these conditions.
In the lar g e majority of cases of carpal tunnel syndrome, the doctor
is unable to discover the cause . Therefore, he tri es to relieve the pain
by splints to immobilize the wrist or by g i vin g local inj ections of h yd rocortisone . These inje c tions may provide relief, but the relapse r a te is
high. As in your case, doctors also may turn to a nti-inflammatory ag ents .
If all these measures fail, th ey turn to surgery.
The side effec ts of Motrin can be quite serious. There also are
plenty of problems involved in hydrocortisone injections, e . g ., th e
doctor must be ve r y careful not to inject the nerve.
Since the medical treatment for this conditio n is so of ten uns a tisfac t ory, I have for years b een recommending tha t my patients consult
exper ts in muscle and joint therapy, includin g physia tri sts (M.D. specialists in phys ic al medicine a nd rehabilitation), physiotherapists,
chiropractors , massage th erapis t s, and athletic coaches . Plenty of the
patients seem to have been helped.

Q

Hy Hife , who is five months pre gn a nt, is suffering cons tant pain in her
hands from carpal tunnel syndrome.
She has be e n t aking 350 mg of Vitamin
B6 daily with no improvemen t.
The doctors say th ey won't operate until
six months af ter our baby is born.
They t ell her to take aspir i n or
Tylenol, but she won't t ake e ithe r because of the ba by.
We tri ed putting a splin t on her arm to keep her hand tilted sli ghtl y
backHards.
While that h elped for a while, it doesn't help any more .--T . P .

Treating
carpal tunnel
syndrome

A

Carpal tunnel
syndrome during
pregnancy

I am overjoyed that your wif e's doctors won't opera te until six mon th s
after the baby is born, since by then your wi fe 's carpal tunnel syndrome
may disappear a ll by itself.
If her doctors don't believe this, ask them
to consult Conn's "Curr e nt Therapy" (W.B. Saunders, 1978) which clearly
states, in th e section on ca r pal tunnel syndrome, "When associated with
pregnancy , the syndrome generally disappears after delivery."
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Robe rtS. Mendelsohn, MD, Ed i t or

by Marian Tompson
Executive Director,
Alternative Birth Crisis Coalition

I don't remember the man's name, but I do remember his anger.
"Do ctors are just a bunch of robots," he stormed.
"They have two
buttons, a 'live' button and a 'kill' button. You pay your money,
push the button of your cho ice a nd they will carry out your wishes.''
He was plainly outraged that physicians--the healers--would be such
willing participants in the wholesale slaughter of innocents with
which we are ushering in the New Ag e.
When Dellann and Don found they were expecting th e ir first child,
there was no doubt they wanted their baby to live. Lawrence was born
on April 5, 1982, a healthy, full -t erm, six and-a-half pound boy. The
birth itself was a disappointment. Lawrence was in a breech position,
and their obstetrician had assured his p a rents that the baby could be
delivered vaginally .
But after five minutes of fetal monitorin g durin g
which the baby's heart rate dipped to 60 for a few seconds b e fore recovering immediately, the doctor insisted on an immediate Ca esar e an s e ction.
(Curiously, the medical records, as opposed to the fe t al monitor tra c ing s,
reported that the heart rate went down to 40 and remained there.
This
erroneous report was used by all later practitioners in the c a se.)
It
was only the be g inning of a si tuation that soon went from b a d to wors e .
To be g in with, a gainst his parents' wishes, Lawrence wa s denied
the benefits of brea st milk durin g the first 12 hours af ter birth . On
the first day, the baby was brought to Dellann for only a few minutes
before she had recovered from the g enera l anesthesia.
(Dell a nn wa s to
remain in the hospital for a week suffering from a hi gh fever and inf ection from the sur gery .) That ni ght, Lawren c e was g iven g lucos e wa ter
and formula, again without his parents' knowled g e or consent a nd a ga ins t
prev ious a g reements.
During the ni g ht, a nurse cla imed she h a d ob s erved
the baby havin g a seizure.
On tha t basis alone, La wren ce wa s g i ven p h e n o barbital, against his parents' wishes a nd without their knowl e d ge .
The ne x t da y, the hospit a l sta f f d e cided La wrence ha d b ec ome a n
"emer g ency," and ever y kind of testing wa s ordered. But hi s pa rent s ,
un c onvinced, refused to g ive their consent.
So, on the followin g d ay ,
the hospit a l transferred the b a by to a univ e rsit y me di ca l cent e r fo r
further testing und e r thr e at o f a c ourt ord e r a gainst De lla nn a n d Don.
After the first tests were shown to be n egative , the t es ts we r e r epeated .
During the rema inder of the n ex t six we eks, which Lawr e n ce spen t i n t h e
neon a tal intensive ca re unit, he r eceived mor e tha n 300 bl ood g as tes t s
(followed b y transfusion s to re pl ac e th e bloo d t a ken f or the t es t s),
100 x-ray tests, a multitude of othe r t e sts a n d a combina ti o n of mo r e
than 20 dru g s. Alth o u gh Dell a nn pumped h e r brea s t s f a ithfull y a n d
brou ght th e milk to th e h o spit a l t o be fe d t o Lawr e n ce , th e mi lk wa s
us e d only on a token basis.
Lawr e n c e nev er l ef t the n eo n a t a l int e n s i ve care uni t . He died there
on May 22 of liv e r f a ilur e . Th e a utops y showed n o struc tur a l d efec t s in
his liv e r.
It revea led no othe r di agn os i s o ther tha n r eac tion s t o med ica tions.
Having e xamin e d th e me di ca l rec ord s , De lla nn a nd Do n are convin ced tha t th e ov e rly ag ressive t reatments of th e i nt e n s i ve ca r e nur se r y ,
c oupled with its fa ilure to us e t he brea st milk th ey b r ou g ht a n d its
indi sc riminate us e of unp roven t echn o l o gy a nd me d i ca tio ns , caus ed the
death of their son . Th e b ill fo r th e b a by ' s s ta y in th e in tensive care
unit was $110,000. An addi t ional $1 0 ,00 0 was bill ed by th e h o s pit al at
which Lawrenc e wa s born.
Since th e fa mily was covered by a grou p major
medi c al insur a n c e polic y wh i c h will pay up t o $25 0, 000 per p e rs on, t h ey
strong l y susp ec t tha t mu c h of what t o o k p l ace was do n e t o take adva n t a g e
of insur a n c e b e nefit s . The d eep e motio n a l sca rs o f the ir ba by ' s dea t h
hav e led them to r esear c h neona t a l intens i v e c a r e tre a t ment a n d t o alert
other parents to its abuses.
So I think the a n g r y man I qu o t e d initia lly wa s o nl y pa rti al l y
corr ec t.
Della nn a nd Do n could ch o os e lif e.
But g iven the r e a lit y o f
the treatment th a t was fo r c ed on their c hild, they ac tu al l y didn't ha v e
a choice a fter a ll .

